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Represented in New Zealand by Discover the World Marketing
T : 09-623 4293  DX : EP82525  E : info@discovertheworld.co.nz

Hyatt Hotels & Resorts
North America & The Caribbean

PARK HYATT

Park Hyatt hotels are small and discreet, with a sophisticated

residential style designed for the individual traveller seeking

personal attention, unparalleled business amenities and luxurious

facilities. Distinctive features include city-centre locations,

gourmet dining and exceptional concierge services.

UNDERSTATED.   SOPHISTICATED.   REFINED.

 Top Supporting Agency in N.Z.
for Hyatt  Nth America Each Month

Wins Six Bottles of Wine�

(09) 360 7311
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Auckland to Africa
An Escorted Cruise Journey

26 Days from $9,995pp incl airfares, March 2010

Click to view the flyer

It’s all there at
www.thailand.net.au

Order Our Brochures Now

Any Quantity
Click Here to Download Order Form

Click Here

New on our
Website

Fellside Luxury
Accommodation
Whatawhata
Hamilton

Frosty Outlook for Winter
The latest Update from Tourism New Zealand says that the
New Zealand tourism industry is bracing itself for a slower
than usual autumn and winter season, but an anticipated steep
drop-off in arrivals has yet to emerge across the whole
industry.
”Overall, though 2009 will be a more difficult year, the
industry is showing its resilience and adapting to the current
downturn,” says Tourism New Zealand Chief Executive
George Hickton.
Though long-haul international markets are certainly taking a
hit, Australia and domestic tourism are still helping shore up
the industry.
For Tourism New Zealand, the short term focus remains
Australia and the important winter ski season. New television
commercials are about to go to air in Australia promoting
winter and ski travel. The new commercials will be launched
by the Prime Minister at an event in Wellington next Tuesday.
”The focus for Tourism New Zealand is now turning to next
summer and how to stimulate demand in the all important
northern hemisphere booking season,” says George Hickton.
In the short term, Tourism New Zealand expects to see
arrivals from long-haul markets down between 5% and 10%,
but arrivals from Australia are expected to hold the overall
international decline to about 5% in the three months to May.

http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/downloads/AucklandToAfricaWJ.pdf
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=442
http://www.nzonline.org.nz/fellsideluxuryaccommodationhamilton.htm
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Meet at Home Call by CINZ
Alan Trotter, CEO of Conventions &
Incentives New Zealand (CINZ), is calling
for New Zealanders to support ‘Kiwi Made’
and conference within New Zealand instead
of heading overseas.
“Travel and conference budgets have
tightened due to the current economic
climate, but conferences and meetings are
still an integral part of business and are still
happening, albeit it with tighter purses
strings,” says Mr Trotter.
“It’s the perfect opportunity for local
corporates to make the most of the diverse
range of conference product available within
New Zealand.  This way they are pumping
much needed money back into the local
economy while supporting New Zealand
businesses at the same time.”

Mr Trotter adds that CINZ is still working
hard to attract the international conference
dollar to New Zealand shores, particularly
from the lucrative Australian market, but says
New Zealanders need to conference at home
to help the industry through these challenging
economic times.
Footnote:  MEETINGS 2009, CINZ’s annual
business tourism expo is being held on 21-
23JUL at SKYCITY Auckland Convention
Centre.
In an effort to attract even more corporate
buyers to the show, this year for the first time
the expo is opening a half-day early,
exclusively for Day Buyers.
Exhibitor numbers at MEETINGS 2009 are
expected to exceed 170.
www.meetings.co.nz

New Manager for WLG i-SITE
Lisa Noedl (pronounced
Noel) is taking the helm
at the Wellington i-SITE
Visitor Centre this week.
Ms Noedl has joined the
Positively Wellington
Tourism team from the
Wellesley Group
accommodation and conference business,
where she has been Group General Manager
since 2005.
Positively Wellington Tourism Chief
Executive David Perks says Lisa’s eight
years experience in tourism and hospitality,
passion for Wellington and strong management
skills will be a huge asset to the team.

Zip Line One Step Closer
Ziptrek Ecotours hopes to begin building its
$2m Bobs Peak flying fox attraction in
Queenstown this winter in order to be
operational by the end of the year.
The Southland Times reports that the
company received a 33-year lease from the
local council on 31MAR and has resource
consent to build and operate six flying fox
lines on the southwest face of the hill below
the tree canopy. The company still faces a
judicial review of its resource consent,
brought by rival operator Skyline Enterprises.
Ziptrek Ecotours director Trent Yeo told the
paper that the zip line tour price was yet to be
confirmed but would probably be between
$100 and $200.

Adrenaline Junkie Returns
Jack Osbourne returned to New Zealand last
week - with an entourage of famous faces in
tow - to film the fifth series of his hit TV
show Jack Osbourne Celebrity Adrenalin
Junkie.
Tourism New Zealand reports that this was
the show’s fourth visit to New Zealand and
filming took place in Queenstown and
Auckland. Celebrities Jesse Metcalfe (ex-
Desperate Housewives), Joanna Page
(actress in hit comedy Gavin & Stacey) and
Reggie Yates (popular BBC Radio 1 DJ)
joined Osbourne, son of the legendary Ozzy.
The prime-time show will air in the UK later
this year to an audience of around 500,000
per episode (excluding repeats).

85 Agents Due on Famils
Tourism New Zealand will host more than 85
travel agents over the next three months to
get them up to speed with all the latest
developments in New Zealand’s tourism
industry.
April, May and June are peak season for
Tourism New Zealand’s trade familiarisation
programme and a total of 14 famil visits are
due to take place over this time. A mixture of
high-end product buyers and front line retail
agents will visit New Zealand from the US,
Canada, the Netherlands, Germany, the UK,
Korea and Thailand.

New Zealand featured on the small
screen in Australia last week, when
episodes of The Biggest Loser that were
filmed in New Zealand went to air. The
five New Zealand episodes were each
seen by around one million viewers.

Chinese Garden Pulls Crowds
The Otago Daily Times reports that
Dunedin’s Chinese Garden has attracted
around 75,000 people in its first nine months
of operation.
The busiest month was January with 13,000
visitors, which included 4000 for Chinese
New Year, The visitor numbers exceeded the
city’ council’s annual target of 50,000 back
in January and about 11,000 season tickets
had also been sold.

Auckland Business Tourism
Famils Popular
More than 80 buyers enjoyed cooking fresh
fish, bungy jumping and exploring country
gardens on pre-Convene famils hosted by
Auckland Business Tourism.
The famil programme was part of the
Convene Auckland trade show held at
SKYCITY Auckland Convention Centre last
week.
Auckland Business Tourism sponsored the
programme for the second year running and
hosted four experiences – urban Auckland,
north of the bridge, Clevedon countryside
and adrenalin.
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Whitianga Scallop Festival Planning in Progress
Planning is under way for this year’s
Whitianga Scallop Festival, an event that
began in 2005 when Tourism Coromandel
spotted an opportunity to lift the profile of
the region’s cuisine industry.
The festival, 26-30AUG09, is timed for the
start of the Scallop season and tickets go on
sale at 1pm on 01MAY online at

www.iticket.co.nz and in person at the
Whitianga i-SITE. Some 80% of the tickets
last year sold in the first 48 hours.
The $50 tickets include a souvenir wine
glass, access to over 60 food and wine
outlets, entry to all music entertainment, live
cooking demos, scallop shucking shows, and
competitions.  www.scallopfestival.co.nz

The Tron Plans for Supercross
The V8 Supercars are revving up for this
weekend’s Hamilton 400 and already the city
is looking to attract the petrolhead fans back
with news that a number of the world’s top
riders will compete at Waikato Stadium in
round six of the Australasian Supercross
Series on 21NOV.
The Waikato Times says the event would see
the stadium transformed with 5000 to 6000
tonnes of soil in a massive trackbuild. The
aim is to build a huge American-style track, a
first for Australasia.

Hahei Tractor Bash
The inaugural Hahei Beach Tractor Bash 01-
03MAY is just one of the many events in this
year’s Coromandel Homegrown Festival,
which aims to celebrate and showcase
Coromandel food, wine, music and art.
Other events in the 2009 Festival include a
cooking demo by an international chef, live
music, cooking schools, the Great
Coromandel Arts Tour, Art Maynia, Orchid
Tours, food trails, homegrown menus, and
two Farmers Markets.
www.homegrownfestival.co.nz

See Autumn in a New Light
North Islanders are being encouraged to visit
Christchurch and Canterbury to see autumn
in a new light.
The RTO’s autumn campaign includes
magazine features plus billboards in
Wellington and Auckland. Pocket-sized
colour info booklets have been widely
circulated in all main centres and copies are

available online at www.christchurchnz.com/
autumn.
People are also being incentivised to share
their travel tips, recent experiences or
favourite pictures of the region by visiting
www.christchurchnz.com and sending an
inspirational e-postcard to friends and
family.

The 100% Pure New Zealand campaign in
Shanghai finished at the end of March.
Over the campaign period Tourism New
Zealand’s translated consumer site -
www.newzealand.com/travel/china/ -
consistently saw over 300,000 user
sessions per week. A combination of
television, outdoor and online activity
resulted in a record 418,000 user
sessions in the week commencing
23FEB. Tourism New Zealand estimates
that arrivals from China for the three
months to May will be down 10 to 20%.

Tourism New Zealand reports that
low airfares from the US plus a
favourable exchange rate are
stimulating travel to New Zealand,
with both Air NZ and Qantas taking
strong bookings for travel up to
DEC09, but the numbers are being
spread over our lower season
months and are still slightly down on
last year.
TNZ says the outlook for the three
months to May is for arrivals to be
down 10 to 15%.

UK & Germany Prospects
As in the US, aggressive airfare sales
continue with fares to NZ starting at around
GBP500. Tourism New Zealand says trade
feedback in the UK indicates that New
Zealand is generally holding its own, but late
booking patterns continue and sale volumes
are dipping as the end of summer approaches.
The youth sector continues to hold up and
numbers are trending back towards 2003/04
levels, when youth travellers dominated in
both summer and winter seasons. MAR09
arrivals will look dourer this year as an early
Easter and an English cricket tour bolstered
arrivals in MAR08. A lack of rugby tours will
also hurt JUN09 numbers.
TNZ’s outlook for the three months to May is

for arrivals from the UK to be down 15 to
20%.
Earlier this year Germany had looked like it
was going to be more resilient to the
downturn, but that seems to have been short
lived as a fall in export demand has eaten
away at Germany’s economy.
Industry feedback suggests that in the short
term arrivals will drop off after MAR/APR.
In the medium term, long-haul is expected to
remain stable as travellers look around for
the best deals and see opportunity in the
favourable exchange rate and attractive flight
prices.
Tourism New Zealand predicts arrivals for
the three months to May to be down 0 to 5%.

Spend figures for 2008 showed that Japanese per person spend increased to
NZ$4,365 per visit (the highest of all markets) and, says Tourism New Zealand, total
market spend was slightly up on last year. Airlines have now slashed fuel surcharges
and Air New Zealand will lower the surcharge one way to 6,500 yen (from the current
20,000 yen). Industry feedback is that enquiries for long-haul travel are picking up
accordingly. Sentiment for travel during Golden Week (May) is also looking very
strong, with a good series of holidays lining up well this year.  Tourism New Zealand’s
outlook for the three months to May is for arrivals to be down 10 to 15%.
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“We want your company....”

FREEPHONE   0800  538-466

     Email : reservations@jetpark.co.nz

Tel: 09 275 4100

Fax: 09 275 3291

PO Box 53-051

Auckland

International Airport

www.jetpark.co.nz

�

Free 24-hour Airport Shuttle Service

�

24-hour Reception & Porter Service

�

Qualmark Four-Star Rating

�

Close to Onehunga Mall’s Dressmart

Complex - Factory Outlet Stores

�

90 Deluxe Rooms Ideal for the

Corporate Traveller

�

�

Complimentary 14-day Car Storage

�

Te Maroro Restaurant &

Indaba Lounge Bar

Not on Flight Paths

Free Access & Transport to Local Gym

Conferencing Facilities

Catering for On-Site Functions

�

�

�

“To all, to each, a fair goodnight, and pleasing

dreams, and slumbers light.”...  Walter Scott.

There are a range of room styles to choose from at Jet Park

Hotel. Each caters to the slightly different needs of our leisure

and corporate travellers, with varying bedding configurations

and room sizes.  All our rooms are tastefully furnished and

include a fridge, mini-bar, tea/coffee making facility, safes,

ironing boards, Sky Television, Pay Movies, and our exclusive

Park Spa amenity range. Guest who stay one night or more are

welcome to  use our 14-day free car storage.  Room styles are:

Overnighter, Premier King, Premier Twin, Deluxe King, Deluxe

Twin, Junior Suite, Executive Suite, and Apartments.

Our Super Duper Sales Team...These

are our staff who are doing a mighty fine

job at the forefront of our ranks battling

the recession with heads held high, armed

with wide smiles, and ever hopeful (and

thankful) for your business with us!

Please don’t hesitate to contact them for

any sales related queries you have.

Pictured from left to right: Lynn Matthews,

Sales & Marketing Manager, Brendon Russo,

Conference Coordinator, Fidel dela Cruz,

Sales Coordinator, Lance Zackey, BDM.

Have you used our “BAR” rate yet?

Jet Park Hotel has recently launched a new pricing option for

anyone making direct bookings with the hotel- either via

phone, fax, email, or on our website.

Our “Best Available Rate” is designed to provide just that- the

best rate we can offer on a room!  This dynamic or flexible

room rate allows us to be responsive to the market and

ensures that we can pass onto our customers our best

possible price.  Customers who book ahead of time will be

rewarded with fantastic rates and we can remain more

competitive in today’s changing market.

Agents will have access to these competitive rates, regardless

of volume, enabling smaller agencies also to access great rates.

Rates will fluctuate - similar to how the airline industry

structures its rates - pricing reflects demand and market

changes.  Rates are commissionable to those who usually

receive agent commissions.    We do also still offer set

negotiated rates to those clients who provide us with volume

bookings.  For further information or queries please contact

our Sales Coordinator Fidel dela Cruz at 09 275 4100 or

fidel@jetpark.co.nz

Winner! E-Newsletter

Subscription.   Congratulations to

Reena Sahay who is our March

winner  for one night’s accommodation

in a deluxe room. Be in to win by

subscribing to the e-newsletter at

www.jetpark.co.nz.

Agents! Making

booking easy for

you - Use our

Website Booking

Engine!

APRIL 2009 INFLIGHT UPDATE

If your agency would

like to book via our

website, you need to

register in order for us

to recognize you and

pay commission.

Here’s how:

1.  Open our website

at www.jetpark.co.nz

2.  Click on “Book the

Best Available Rate

Now” link. A new page

will open.

3.  Click on the “Travel

Agent” link in the top

black tool bar. A new

page will open.

4.  If you have never

booked online - use

the “First Time User”

link to register - One

registration only per

agency/ office required.

5.  Please contact Fidel

dela Cruz, Sales

Coordinator if you get

stuck.

http://www.jetpark.co.nz
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New Members for Tourism
New Zealand Board
The Tourism New Zealand Board now has
two new directors - Jennie Langley and Paul
Richardson.
Jennie Langley is currently Chair of the
New Zealand Hotel Council (NZHC), a role
which she has held since 2007. She was
previously NZHC’s Chief Executive Officer
for four years before leaving to become CEO
of the Museum Hotel in Wellington for a
year. She has been a Trustee of Positively
Wellington Tourism, an elected member of
the Inbound Tour Operators Council and
remains engaged with other tourism and
business groups.
Paul Richardson has more than 20 years
experience in the travel and hospitality
industry, most recently as VP NZ and Fiji for
the Accor Hospitality Group. Prior to joining
Accor in 2005, Paul Richards spent 10 years
with Starwood Hotels where he held general
management positions throughout the Asia
Pacific region.
They replace departing board members Sean
Murray and Kay McKelvie. Glenys
Coughlan has been reappointed to the board
for a second term.

Over 100,000 people have now viewed
video ‘raves’ about New Zealand on
YouTube through the mobile studio
Tourism New Zealand has been using to
collect comments from international
visitors.
The initiative has also been highlighted by
the UK’s Sunday Times (circulation 1.3
million) as one of the ‘Ten Most Ingenious
Offers’ from the travel industry during the
recession.

Oh, What a Night!
Bobby Fox (Frankie Valli), Tourism Victoria’s Marg Spiro,
and Glaston Toft (Nick Massi)

4th July Opening for Jersey BoysThe latest in a long line of smash hit
musicals for Melbourne opens, appropriately,
on the 4th of July. Jersey Boys, the powerful
true story of 60s singers Frankie Valli & The
Four Seasons is being staged at Melbourne’s
Princess Theatre for an initial 12-month
season and looks like being the biggest pop
hit since Mamma Mia!
In Auckland this week to provide a sneak
preview for media, key agents and industry
partners, the four leads gave a taste of what’s
to come with a couple of the show’s many hit
songs, including Big Girls Don’t Cry, Sherry
and Can’t Take My Eyes Off You.

will ring bells, not only for Baby Boomers,
but also for Gen X and even the Ys, because
the show’s many songs are ones we’ve been
hearing and singing along with all our lives.
The group sang songs that had real meaning,
particularly for the Vietnam-bound boys and
the girls they left behind, but with messages
that still ring true more than 50 years later.
Jersey Boys, though, is no ‘tribute’ musical.
It’s a gritty story of how hard it was for four
working class Italian-American guys from
New Jersey to get their music aired at a time
when the Beatles were taking the world by
storm. Not only did Frankie and the boys get

heard, but they were able to take no less than
11 hits all the way to Number One on the
Billboard charts between 1962 and 1965.
And along the way they also had to survive
encounters with the Mob, who ran the clubs.
If this week’s local sampling of the show is
anything to go by, Jersey Boys will be yet
another winner for Melbourne, giving New
Zealand agents an easy value-adding sale
while guaranteeing clients their best night
out in years.
Qantas is the official airline and will have
three AKL-MEL flights a day from 10JUN,
providing plenty of capacity for wholesalers
to package around.These guys are great, and this is a show that

TQ Restructure Proposal Slammed
Talk of scrapping Tourism Queensland as
a statutory body and having it run by
government bureaucrats would be a disaster
for Gold Coast tourism operators, says
Australia’s Tourism and Transport Forum
executive director Olivia Wirth.

According to the Gold Coast News, Ms
Wirth has slammed an independent report
proposing the move, saying TQ’s success lay
in its autonomous and flexible approach.
Merging the body into a monolithic
government department structure would be

processes and stifling its creativity, she said.
Ms Wirth said the innovative Best Job in the
World advertising campaign, for example,
could never have been conceived in the stuffy
atmosphere of a government department.
TQ had undergone four reviews in two years
that had endorsed the TQ set-up, she said.catastrophic, slowing its decision-making

AUSTRALIA
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VERY GC No More
Gold Coast Tourism boss Martin Winter
has confirmed to The Gold Coast Bulletin
that the slogan Very GC is “dead and
buried”, and that GCT will explore a
whole new approach in 2009-10.
Mr Winter said the brand, which is
coming up for five years old, had ‘aged
and evolved’, and it was time for a
makeover.
The Very GC branding, which used
animated, illustrated figures exuding a
cool, sophisticated and upmarket feel,
reportedly cost millions to develop and
roll out and was controversial with
locals, being seen as strangely at odds
with the Gold Coast’s traditional,
working-class holiday image.
“It tried to establish the Gold Coast as
something it was not — a super-

sophisticated Las Vegas-style
destination,” Mr Winter told the Bulletin.
“That’s just a very small part of the
destination.”
The branding was reportedly loathed by
the boards of Tourism Queensland and
Gold Coast Tourism, because it failed to
capitalise on one of the strongest brands
in the country — the Gold Coast name
itself.
Mr Winter said GCT began some months
ago weaning travellers off the brand by
replacing the GC element of the slogan
with Gold Coast, morphing it into Very
Gold Coast.
The paper says GCT has money in next
year’s budget to develop a new image for
the Coast, likely to be a return to its bread
and butter — fun, families and beaches.

Noosa’s Mayfiesta
May is said to be the best time of year to holiday at Noosa with
temperatures reaching up to 25 degrees every day. It is also the perfect
time to take advantage of the destination’s once-a-year catalogue sale
offering 25% off a range of accommodation, tours, restaurants and retail
whilst enjoying an array of special events. They include:

-Settler’s Cove Noosa Food and Wine Festival, 01-03MAY.
-Ripe Music Festival, 03MAY
-Carnivale Noosa, 07-10MAY
-Noosa Blue Water Swim, 17MAY
-Riverfest Regatta, 16-17MAY
-Melbourne Comedy Festival, 20MAY
-Ignition New Media and Film Festival, 21-24MAY
-Art on Hastings, 22-24MAY
-Noosa Wedding Expo, 24MAY
-Feast on Thomas, 30MAY

For the full range of events and to download the free Noosa Mayfiesta
catalogue go to www.mayfiesta.com.au.

SOUTH PACIFIC

NT Croc Hunting Plan
The Northern Territory Government will reopen
crocodile safari hunting under its proposed new
croc management plan.
Under the draft plan, released for public
comment this week, the NT Govt hopes to offer
controlled game hunting of 25 salties - all a
minimum of 3.5m long - each year.
Clients will be able to pay top dollar to shoot
the big reptiles and keep the skull and skin as
trophies.

It will be the first time since 1971 people will be
able to game hunt the reptiles.
Northern Territory News reports that salties were
commercially hunted in the NT for 26 years but
were declared protected in the early 70s when
their numbers neared extinction. These days it is
estimated up to 75,000 salties lurk in NT waters.
The paper had already reported that every saltie
within a 50km radius of Darwin will be killed or
captured.

“Never Been a Better Time”
to Visit Fiji
Tourism Fiji CEO Josefa Tuamoto has described
the Reserve Bank of Fiji’s move to devalue the
Fiji dollar by 20% as potentially, a timely
windfall for the destination’s tourism industry.
Speaking from the NTO’s headquarters in Nadi,
Mr Tuamoto said the devaluation represented a
major boost for Fiji tourism and said he was
confident the devaluation would have immediate
and very positive ramifications for the local
tourism industry and its overseas partners.
“Our dollar has appreciated quite significantly
in the last two years,” he said.
“While Fiji has always represented fantastic
value to our visitors, there were some pockets
within the international travel industry that had
implied the destination was becoming overpriced.
“That’s certainly not the case now as the
devaluation will bring the Fiji dollar in line with
the currencies in our major source markets - and
especially Australia and New Zealand - where
we will be driving the value for money message
as part of our overall marketing of the
destination.”

TO GET YOUR OWN FREE SUBSCRIPTION

 visit   www.travelmemo.co.nz

Blue Lagoon Cruises First with
Big Discount
Hot on the heels of the Fiji devaluation Blue
Lagoon Cruises has become the first Fiji
operator to release new pricing for its Yasawa
Island cruises in the New Zealand market.
The boutique cruise specialist has combined an
existing 15% discount with the 20% devaluation
to offer what now represents a huge 35% cut in
prices.
This means pricing for a three-day/two-night
‘Club’ cruise starts from NZ$559*pp twin share
while a four-day/three-night ‘Gold Club’ cruise
leads in at NZ$1499*pp twin share.
The 35% discount, which also includes a free
cabin upgrade, applies to all cruises booked
from now until 31MAY09 with travel extended
until 31MAR10.
*Conditions apply. Please note cruise prices do not include
international airfares or beverages (other than tea and
coffee). A daily fuel surcharge of FJD25 per person also
applies.
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WIN A
HOLIDAY

IN VANUATU
Start increasing
your product
knowledge today

Click here for details:
www.trainingmodules.travel

NZAID Funding for Tourism Tonga
Tourism Tonga has just received
TOP$89,966 from NZAID at a Grant
Funding Arrangement signing at the
New Zealand High Commission.
Tourism Tonga’s president, Sue
Gardiner, signed the documents with
Dominic Walton-France for NZAID and
Mrs Mele Lupe Vunipola from Tonga
Visitors Bureau.
The aim of the funding is to support the
establishment and development of a

strong national tourism association in
order to strengthen the relationship
between the Government of Tonga and
the private sector and to encourage
broad-based and sustainable growth in
the tourism industry.
The funding allows for programs such
as the Strategic Plan, website
development, and office
occupancy costs, among others. It does
not provide for marketing or promotion.

Tourism Tonga has announced that HRH Princess Salote Mafile’o Pilolevu
Tuita is to be its Patron. The Princess has had a long involvement with the
tourism industry, having worked at the Tonga Visitors Bureau, been a
PATA Director as well as Royal Patron of Whales, among other tasks.

Tourism Tonga Ctee Named
The Tourism Tonga Executive Committee
has been named as follows:
President - Sue Gardiner, Forum Travel
Air New Zealand; Secretary – Paul Stone,
Dive Vava’u; Treasurer – Liz Sullivan,
Billfish Bar & Restaurant. Executives:
Allan Bowe, Mounu Island / Birdwatch
Vava’u; Lolesio Lui, President Vava’u
Tourist Assn; Boris Stavenow, Sandy
Beach Resort, Ha’apai; Sally Hartell,
Matafonua Lodge, Ha’apai; Ana
Emberson, Niuas Tourist Assn; Tu’utaki
Hausia, Hideaway Resort/’Eua Tourist
Assn; and David Hunt, Sailing Tonga/
Yacht Help.

Samoa enjoyed visitor number growth of
3% in 2008, taking the total to 1.36 million.
The growth is the third successive increase
for the island nation. It follows increases
of 4% in 2007 and 3% in 2006.

Cooks – Samoa Air Link Planned
Air Rarotonga Managing Director Ewan Smith
says his airline plans to provide a direct air link
from the Northern Cook Islands to Samoa this
Christmas.
The carrier plans to link Penrhyn, Manihiki and
Pukapuka to Apia and thereby offer cheaper
and faster access to and from New Zealand and
Australia.
Flights will operate in the first week of
December and again in the first week of
January 2010 connecting in Apia with Air New
Zealand and Polynesian Blue for onward
flights to Auckland, Sydney and Brisbane.
Ewan Smith told Radio New Zealand
International he believes Cook Islanders in
New Zealand and Australia will welcome the
opportunity for quicker more economical

access to their home islands for Christmas,
while local residents in the Northern Group can
take advantage of the return flights to do the
same.
He says the airline is in the process of applying
for approval of the proposed flight schedule
from both the Cook Islands and Samoan
Governments and expects to have this
completed shortly.
Pukapuka is a customs port of entry and twice
as close to Apia as Rarotonga.

Aranui III – Marquesas Cruise
– 15nights from $4855pp
Voyage on the freighter Aranui III to
see and experience the uniqueness of
Tahiti and her Islands. Whether it is
relaxing with a book on the decks or
exploring one of the Marquesas’ six
inhibited islands there is something
for everyone.  Little has changed on
these untouched islands so the 14
stops give your clients ample time to
marvel in the exquisiteness of this
enchanting paradise.
The package includes
- Return airfares to Tahiti ex AKL
flying Air Tahiti Nui in Economy
Class V
- Meet & greet on arrival at Tahiti’s
Faa’a International Airport
- 1 night pre & post-cruise at Le
Mandarin Tahiti in a Standard Room
- Return Airport and Port Transfers
throughout in Tahiti
- 13 nights on board the Aranui III in
a dormitory-style Cabin
- All prepayable airline fuel/insurance
levies and taxes.
Bonus:- Includes daily Breakfast,
Lunch and Dinner on Aranui III,
including complimentary wine at
Lunch & Dinner
Special Note:- There are 16 departures
per year departing Tahiti on a
Saturday, so please enquire for
specific dates of departure.  Sales to
20NOV09. Other Cabin Styles
available to suit your client’s
requirements and budget
www.tahiti-tourisme.co.nz

http://www.trainingmodules.travel
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www.trafalgartours.co.nz

SALES
Would you like to represent one of

the Leading Travel Companies
of the World?

We’re looking for an energetic, “people person”,
who knows the travel industry, relates to the
needs of travel agents and can stand up and
woo the potential traveller.

Excellent organisational and communication
skills, energy and a passion for the brand are
essential.  Must be prepared to travel and work
weekends and nights, often away from home.

Knowledge of Europe and North America would
be a distinct advantage. Previous sales / travel
industry experience desirable.

Applications with detailed CV and references,
marked confidential, to

Brian Leeson
Trafalgar Tours

PO Box 68-640, Newton
DX: CP 27510

Email: brian@trafalgar.co.nz

Application deadline: 30 April 2009

ASIA

Sonaisali Island Resort has completely remodelled 17 of
its Beachfront Hotel Rooms in a $1 million-plus refit.
The resort’s remaining 15 rooms have been withdrawn
from the inventory until they are completed, so every NZ
client booked into a lead-in hotel room via their travel
agent is assured of a refurbished room of the highest
quality, says Hogan & Associates.

Malaysia Opens to Low Cost Carriers
The low cost carriers of Singapore and Malaysia – AirAsia,
Jetstar Asia and Tiger Airways – have been given the green
light to operate between Singapore and six new destinations
in Malaysia - Ipoh, Kuala Terengganu, Kuantan, Malacca,
Sandakan and Tawau.
Officials from both nations have also agreed to bump up the
number of services to Penang, Langkawi, Kuching and Kota
Kinabalu. This follows the lifting of restrictions, with effect
from JUN09.  All restrictions on the Singapore-KL route
were lifted last December.

Tourists visiting Xi’an to view the famous terracotta
warriors will, from 2013, be able to access the site outside
the city by metro train. The city is to build a 30km
underground extension to a new station at the site’s
museum.

Fabulous Singapore Stopover Package
Singapore Airlines, together with the Singapore Tourism
Board (STB) and Singapore Changi Airport, is offering
all its customers a Fabulous Singapore Stopover Package
for just NZ$1 for the first night stay in Singapore.
Aimed at stimulating tourism during this economic
downturn, the Fabulous Singapore Stopover package
offers SIA customers a stopover package that covers
exclusive deals on hotel accommodation, airport transfers
and entry to some of Singapore’s leading tourist
attractions.
Pax will each be given S$10 Changi vouchers, which they
can use to pay for purchases at the many retail and F&B
outlets at Changi Airport. They can collect these vouchers
at the SIA Singapore Stopover Holiday counters when
they arrive in Singapore. They can also take advantage of
free ground transfers to and from Changi and unlimited
use of the SIA’s ‘Hop-On Bus’.
The package also includes free admission to attractions
including Sentosa Island, Singapore Zoo, Malay Heritage
Centre, National Orchid Garden, Peranakan Museum,
Singapore River Bumboat Tour and Jurong Bird Park.
Other goodies in the package include a 50% dining
discount at designated food outlets at selected hotels, a
free SingTel Prepaid Mobile hi!Card, which customers
can use to make calls, and Singapore Airlines Boarding
Pass Privileges, which offer discounts on shopping,
dining, sightseeing tours, tourist attractions and car
rentals when customers present their SQ boarding passes.
The package is valid for travel and hotel stay 15APR-
30SEP09. At NZ$1 for the first night, travellers can
choose to stay from a list of six hotels. For a little more
indulgence, they can also choose to stay in other hotels at
first night rates of US$37, US$55 and US$77
respectively.
These special first night rates are based per person on a twin-share
basis and this promotion cannot be used in conjunction with other
offers like the SIA Holidays or other travel packages. For more details
and other terms and conditions, please log on to
www.singaporeair.com/ssh.
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Fax: +64 (09) 969 7474

Hanoi Hotel Canned
Vietnam’s prime minister has stopped a
US$40 million hotel development at
Hanoi’s central city Thong Nhat park,
having taken notice of public opinion
and that of architects and planning
experts. PM Nguyen Tan Dung wants an
alternative site found because the park
project would seriously affect the city’s
environment. Construction had already
begun on the five-storey, 376-room
Novotel hotel.

Bangkok Mops Up

Just to keep the Thai political ructions in proportion, while two
people were killed in clashes between rival groups this week,
road accident deaths in Thailand totalled 220 in four days.
There were also 2,658 people injured in the first four of the
“seven most dangerous days” of the Songkran festival.

Maldives Targets Mass Market

Francis Travel Marketing’s Tony
Smith, who is presently in Chiang Mai
Thailand, has reported to his team
here that it’s as if nothing had ever
happened, and that all is calm.
Before leaving Auckland he said “My
advice is that Kiwis should be vigilant
and ensure that they do not venture
around Government buildings or their

of people gathering, to steer clear.”
Latest developments include a move
by the Thai government to revoke the
passport of ex-PM Thaksin, who is
stoking anti-government sentiment
from exile.
NZMFAT says there is a “high risk” to
personal security for those visiting
Bangkok and advises Kiwis against
non-essential travel at this time.areas, and should they see a build up

UK newspaper The Telegraph reports
that the government of the Maldives
plans to build dozens of mid-range
hotels and guesthouses in an attempt
to arrest the downturn in tourism.
Mohamed Nasheed, the newly elected
president of the Maldives, said he
would allow construction of two- and
three-star hotels and cheap
guesthouses on islands – including
some of the uninhabited ones – to
make the country a more affordable
holiday destination. It is hoped the
developments will attract an extra
100,000 Britons, including
backpackers and gap-year travellers.
Last year the Maldives attracted about
200,000 Brits, but numbers fell by
24% in FEB compared with the same
month last year, and now even some
of the most luxurious resorts have

halved their rates. The paper quotes
seven nights’ half board at the five-star
One&Only resort of Reethi Rah for
£1,795 per person – a discount of
£3,240 per couple.
As part of the drive to introduce lower
room rates, Mr Nasheed said small
guesthouse operators will pay cheaper
rents than the larger hotel chains.
It has also been proposed that the
country, which is Muslim, should in
future be allowed to host weddings
between foreigners and that there
should be an increase in charter flights
to the islands.

Zhuhai City in southern China
plans to spend 3 billion yuan
(US$450 million) to build the
biggest ocean park in Asia , the
local government has announced.
The first phase of the Changlong
Ocean World project on Hengqin
Island in Guangdong Province is
expected to start before the year
end, according to a report in the
Guangzhou Daily.
Construction is expected to be
completed by 2012, with the first
phase of the project covering 143
hectares and a floor area of 1.2
million square meters, including
an ocean theme park, an
international ocean world and
outdoor recreational facilities.
The whole project will cost 10
billion yuan (US$1.47 billion),
occupy a land area of 5sq km.

Asia’s Biggest Ocean Park

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=412
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Ph: (09) 524 5118
discover@adventureworld.co.nz

www.adventureworld.co.nz

Register for our 
Live Online Seminars:

Bring your 

morning tea along

Spaces limited!

Refresh your product knowledge with Adventure World.
Register here, sign up today for these upcoming online 
training seminars starting at 8.30am, for 25 minutes.

  
.

  India.

Russia.

  China - off the
                       beaten track

 

Wed 22 Apr:

Thu 30 Apr: 

Tue 05 May:

  

Asia Seminars & Dinner
The Asia Marketing Association Agent
Updates and Dinners are filling fast with
Wellington and Napier venues now full.
Tauranga agents are urged to register asap if
they have not yet done so for their seminar
next week.
The evening features presenters from
Kumuka, Peregrine, Active Asia, Adventure
World, Garuda, Club Med, Macau and GAP
and includes dinner.
There are also still limited spaces available
in Rotorua, Hamilton, Palmerston North and
Christchurch
Register online at www.activeasia.co.nz/
agents
P.S. Hello New Plymouth
New Plymouth agents are urged to register
for the above Asia Update and Dinner or risk
the event being cancelled due to lack of
numbers.

EUROPE

Spending in Hong Kong
Figures released by the Hong Kong
Tourism Board show that the average per
capita spend by overnight visitors reached
HK$5439 (approximately NZ$1183), 6%
higher than the 2007 figure, while that of
same-day in-town visitors surged by 21%
to HK$1,498 (approximately NZ$325).
Overnight visitors from Australia, New
Zealand and South Pacific had the highest
per capita spending at HK$6,181
(approximately NZ$1344) last year, 11%
higher than in 2007.  Among the same-day
arrivals, those from our region spent an
average of HK$574 (approximately
NZ$124) per capita, an increase of 12.5%
on 2007.

Bognor, Butlins, Blackpool Beckon Brits
The Telegraph reports that tough
times and the falling value of the
pound have seen Brits opting for
their holiday haunts of old – seaside
towns like Skegness, Blackpool and
Bognor Regis.
Back in their heyday in the 1960s,
they were swamped with millions of
hi-de-hi holidaymakers staying in
Butlins holiday camps or seafront
B&Bs.
Now resorts like Bognor are seeing
what looks like a return of the good
times and are investing heavily. This
summer Butlins will open the £20
million, 200-room Ocean Hotel,
which will be the biggest in the town
and feature spa treatments, mood
lighting and widescreen televisions
in an attempt to attract the “luxury”
tourist market.

holiday camp, such as Butlins,
Pontin’s or Center Parcs, making the
most of having accommodation,
restaurants, swimming pools,
crèches, entertainment and bars all
on one site, according to a survey by
TravelSupermarket.com.
Butlins group has already reported
bookings up by 15% this summer
and expects its three resorts in
Bognor, Skegness and Minehead to
handle around 1.5 million
holidaymakers this year.
With more people holidaying at
home Britain’s biggest resort,
Blackpool, celebrated its best Easter
for ten years. Revenue from tourism
was up more than 25% on last year.
The Lancashire town boasts
Europe’s biggest single car park
with 14,000 places and it was full
for three days.Up to 4½ million people will visit a

Lufthansa Specials
LH Business Class : Europe
Super Sale
To : 80 LH cities
Via : Hong Kong, Beijing,
Shanghai
Departures: 14APR-30JUN09
Sales Until : 08MAY09.
Example: Munich $7469,
London $7865 (inclusive)
LH Economy Class : “ Big
Five” Special
To : Germany, France, Spain,
Italy, UK & Ireland
Via : Singapore, Hong Kong,
Beijing, Shanghai
Departures: 14APR-30JUN09
Sales until : 08MAY09
Example: Munich $2051,
London $2345 (incl).

Contiki’s Europe under Canvas

Dublin Tourism Box
Office Initiative
Dublin Tourism has launched
a Box Office initiative which
provides for the purchase of
tickets for theatre and events
at a number of Dublin
venues. The Abbey; The
Peacock; The Helix; The
Gate; The Project; The
Mermaid and the Gaiety
Theatres have all signed up.
An allocation of tickets will
increase the availability of
‘last minute’ tickets, which
can be purchased from any of
Dublin Tourism’s Tourist
Information Offices and will
also be available on-line
shortly at
www.visitdublin.com.

On Contiki’s new 22-day Europe
Camping tour, your 18-35s clients
can make the most of their budget
with a package that includes 20
nights comfortable camping
accommodation, all breakfasts and
many dinners, city sightseeing,
transport and the services of
Contiki’s crew.
The tour takes in ten countries and
visits Paris, the Swiss Alps, the
French Riviera, Florence, Rome,

Venice, Vienna, Prague, Munich,
Heidelberg and Amsterdam.
One of Contiki’s Camping –
Original tours, it is priced from
$3144pp, twin share (including food
fund). That’s only $143 per day.
Departures APR-OCT09.

https://adventureworld.webex.com
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AVIATION

Polo in the Park
Between 05-06JUN09, the inaugural
tournament of The World Polo Series will
take place in Fulham, Central London.
The Hurlingham Club, usually a private
members-only retreat for the area’s wealthier
residents will open its doors to the general
public in celebration of the return of its
founding sport – Polo. Players from all over
the world will battle each other in a display

of horsemanship and polo strategy to win the
ultimate polo prize - The World Polo Series.
Likened to what Twenty20 did for Cricket,
World Polo Series Polo rules have updated
the sport to provide spectators and television
audiences with the ultimate in high-octane
entertainment. Click Here to download the
Keith Prowse flyer offering ticket packages
to this unique event.

Qantas Morphing
Qantas will no longer exist in its current
form if the downturn that is crippling the
industry lasts another six months.
That’s the opinion of Peter Harbison,
director of Australia’s Centre for Asia-
Pacific Aviation.
Harbison has told Sydney’s Daily Telegraph
that he thinks the currently unprofitable
Qantas faces being gutted and reconstructed
around a more profitable Jetstar model.
The airline this week announced it will shed
up to 1,250 staff and 500 management
positions, having already chopped its
management numbers by 90 just three weeks
ago, and laying off 1,500 staff last year.
Harbison says these numbers could easily be
superceded in the coming months if
conditions did not improve.
Qantas says that, due to a rapid and
significant deterioration of trading conditions

in the past few weeks it is revising its 2008/
2009 full year profit before tax outlook
downwards from around A$500 million to
between A$100 million and A$200 million.
The airline’s international passenger
business and airfreight are bearing the brunt
of the downturn. There is less impact on
QF’s domestic performance, and its Jetstar,
Frequent Flyer and QantasLink businesses
are “performing well”.
Premium international business is under big
pressure, with lower demand and competitive
discounting forcing fares to be slashed by up
to 50%.

The Qantas NZ operation and its staff in this country appear to be
safe from the current slash-and-burn activity, with CEO Allan
Joyce telling a Kiwi TV journalist that New Zealand had already
been sorted out and no further downsizing was planned.

Drastic Measures Announced
Qantas has this week announced that, in
addition to the staff cuts, it will:
- reduce flying capacity by a further 5%,
affecting frequency on Qantas Airlines
international and domestic routes;
- Cut freight capacity on both domestic and
international routes;
- Ground the equivalent of ten aircraft and
make them available for sale;
- Defer aircraft orders, including four Airbus
A380s by 10-12 months, and twelve 737-800
aircraft by an average of 14 months;
- Explore a number of options with Boeing
about 787-800 aircraft including reducing, in
the near-term, the number of aircraft to be
delivered;
- Reduce capital expenditure by at least
A$800 million in 2009/2010.

Qantas Accused of
Deliberately Losing Business
The Transport Workers Union in Australia is
reportedly accusing Qantas of dramatically
increasing the prices it charges other
international airlines for providing baggage
handling and ground services in a calculated
effort to lose business.
According to the union, in the past six
months Qantas has effectively driven away
Philippine Airlines, Etihad and even Jetstar
by increasing prices for ground services by
up to 30%.
The TWU’s national secretary says the union
believes their ultimate strategy is to
downgrade training and wages for the ground
crew they already employ by actually losing
contracts. That allows them to say they
cannot compete and the only way they’ll be
able to compete is by cutting wages.
The airline says it has adjusted its rates to
“be more in line with commercial prices”,
having previously provided the services at
cost.

Strike action by Air New Zealand
cabin staff remains a possibility after
pay talks broke down. Mediation
between the Engineering, Printing
and Manufacturing Union (EPMU)
and Air New Zealand subsidiary Zeal
320 Ltd concluded without
agreement and EPMU national
secretary Andrew Little said the
union would now hold meetings with
members to discuss future action.

Air Austral, the French Airline of
the Indian Ocean, has this week
commenced Sydney-Reunion
flights, connecting to non-stop UU
flights to and from Paris. The
airline also serves Bangkok.

UA Economy Plus Inflight
Upsell
United Airlines has reintroduced onboard
Economy Plus Upsell following the launch
of its new handheld credit card scanners,
according to ATW Online, which quotes from
a communication from the Assn. of Flight
Attendants-CWA to its members.
Up to three “upsells” enticing economy
passengers to pay extra to sit in the roomier
economy plus section are permitted on
narrowbody aircraft and up to 10 on
widebodies. AFA told members that
upselling should occur only after takeoff.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=443
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SIA Offers Exit Row Seats in Y
Singapore Airlines pax travelling in
Economy will now have the additional
choice of guaranteeing themselves a
preferred seat, although at present this is
limited to exit row seats.
Effective 19APR, pax will be able to
purchase a specific preferred seat in
Economy Class on singaporeair.com for
US$50 per sector. They can purchase a
preferred seat anytime before check-in
(which begins 48 hours before flight
departure), simply by selecting:

-        “My Bookings” from the home page on
singaporeair.com

-        Entering the required booking details,
e.g. Booking reference number or
ticket number, family and first name as
noted on the ticket or booking.

Preferred seats will be available for advance
and guaranteed customer selection, for all
SQ flights, except short-haul routes within
SE Asia, and flights served by B777-200ER
aircraft (this aircraft does not have seats
located in exit rows). Conditions apply.
Other categories of preferred seats, that
similarly offer customers more legroom, may
also be made available for selection in
future.

�

�

Emirates is reported to be deciding
whether to repair or write off the
Airbus A340-500 aircraft badly
damaged during a tail-strike at
Melbourne airport last month. There
are reports the pilots, who have
since resigned, may have entered
incorrect information into the jet’s
instruments prior to take-off.

Dunedin International
Seasonal Again
Dunedin will have no international flights for
several months of the year, following Air
New Zealand’s announcement the airline will
reduce its transtasman services.
Air New Zealand has confirmed it will offer
SYD and MEL services over a shortened
summer season, with the BNE service to be
operated during the peak winter months.
The decision, prompted by market softening,
effectively means there will be no
transtasman flights in FEB, MAR, APR and
NOV.
Tourism Dunedin chief executive Hamish
Saxton told the Otago Daily Times it was
“extremely disappointing” not to have
services for a third of the year.
The airline had chosen to operate at times of
the year when the routes were profitable, and
“it makes it very difficult for us to market
Dunedin if there is a restriction in flights”.
“It is not an attractive proposition to promote
these services - they are infrequent and too
limited.”
Vincent George House of Travel director
Vincent George told the Otago Daily Times
that Air New Zealand’s decision would open
up the opportunity for competitors to fly the
route.
Offering transtasman flights for reduced
periods was “the writing on the wall” for the
airline, effectively giving competitors the
opportunity to operate from Dunedin
International Airport, he said.
He added that Air NZ flights from DUD were
too expensive and passengers were electing
to fly from CHC, which benefited from
competition on the transtasman route.

CRUISING

The drop in passenger numbers through
Brisbane has forced the Brisbane Airport
Corp to delay A$750m of planned
upgrades to the Qantas and Virgin
terminals by at least two years to 2014,
and a parallel runway now seems unlikely
before 2018 at the earliest.

SkyTeam and Vietnam Airlines
signed a preliminary agreement
yesterday confirming the
airline’s first step towards full
membership into the SkyTeam

alliance.

2-for-1 Offer Extended for ‘The World’s Most Beautiful Voyage’
Scandinavian specialist,
MyBentours, advises their 2-for-
1 offer on Hurtigruten’s
Norwegian Coastal Voyage is
extended for sales to 30APR09.
“Sales and enquiries of this
fantastic offer are keeping our
specialist consultants busy,”
says Carol Wisker, NZ Sales
Manager.  “With only two weeks
remaining, clients who love
cruising have the opportunity to
undertake this amazing journey
at such great value for money.”

travel on selected dates, in the prime summer
months of JUL, AUG and SEP09.
Hurtigruten’s vessels are the only vessels
permitted to call into all the towns along the
Norwegian coastline, as they also perform
the role of delivering mail and supplies to
the isolated town and villages along the way.
Spectacular scenery, quaint towns and
villages, Viking culture and history are a few
of the highlights plus there is an abundance

of options to upsell clients and include other
exciting travel arrangements for this
wonderful region of the world.
This offer cannot be combined with any
other special discount offer on this voyage
and is not available on suites.
Bookings can be made online
(register now on www.mybentours.com.au)
Freephone 0800 443510 or email
scandinavia@bentours.com.au

The two for one deal is valid for

Sales have opened for 12-16NOV ‘Elvis Cruise’ on Carnival Inspiration, from Tampa.
The sailing is hosted by the late singer’s friend and entourage member, Jerry
Schilling, and will feature live music and entertainment from former band mates
and backup singers along with top Elvis impersonators and movie co-stars.
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More Europe than Ever
from Princess Cruises
Princess Cruises has launched its largest ever
European program for next year featuring
eleven new ports and a range of new
Mediterranean and Greek Isles itineraries,
including seven-night cruises priced from
A$1599.
The cruise line will operate 96 voyages
across 39 itineraries enabling passengers to
choose from six Princess ships sailing in the
region MAY-DEC10.
Among the new offerings are two new 7-
night Greek Isles sojourns onboard Ocean
Princess departing 01SEP and 08SEP10, and
taking in the boutique ports of Portofino,
Barcelona and Santorini, with maiden calls to
Cephalonia and Itea. Fares are available from
A$1819pp, twin share.
In addition, Ocean Princess is offering seven
week-long cruises from Rome visiting
Sorrento, Barcelona, Nice, Portofino, and
Florence/Pisa. Fares are available from
A$1599pp, twin share.
Princess Cruises’ newest ship Ruby Princess
offers guests longer getaways with 17
voyages ranging from 12 to 28 nights.
Meanwhile, Pacific Princess will again be
offering her popular Holy Land cruises in
2010, with 12-night voyages available from
15MAY10, with a choice of departures from
Rome, Athens or Venice, and visiting
Sorrento, Jerusalem, Galilee and Nazareth,
the pyramids of Giza, the Roman temples of
Ephesus and the Greek Islands of Patmos and
Santorini. Fares are available from
A$3909pp, twin share.
 Note: Fares are in A$ and are cruise only. Conditions
apply, subject to availability.

ACCOMMODATION
Outrigger Aust Appointment
Outrigger Enterprises Group has announced
that Grant James has been appointed to
head up Outrigger Hotels & Resorts’
Australian operations as Regional General
Manager. Mr James has spent the last two
years working in Hawaii overseeing the
management of the 1150-room Ala Moana
Hotel in Honolulu, which is an affiliate
property of Outrigger Enterprises Group.
In his new role, Mr James will oversee the
Company’s corporate office in Surfers
Paradise and will also be responsible for the
opening and management of the new
Outrigger Little Hastings Street Resort &
Spa, currently under construction in Noosa,
while also overseeing operations at Outrigger
Twin Towns Resort at Tweed Heads.
Mr James joined Outrigger in 2002 as
general manager of Outrigger Marshall
Islands Resort. He was also part of
Outrigger’s early Australian team, holding
posts as general manager of the then
Outrigger Sun City Resort and subsequently,
director of operations Australia.

 Auckland on
 Paul Gauguin Radar
Paul Gauguin Cruises has announced details
of a new range of voyages in the South
Pacific for the 2010 season.
Some 28 unique itineraries are on offer, with
cruises on the 332-pax m/s Paul Gauguin
ranging from 7 to 15 nights to Tahiti, the
Society Islands, the Cook Islands, Tuamotus,
Marquesas, Tonga, Fiji and New Zealand.
Among the new cruise itineraries for 2010
are 14-night cruises between Papeete and
Auckland and 11-night Cook Islands
voyages.

HAL’s 2010 Alaska Deployment
Holland America Line’s 2010 Alaska
deployment will see eight ships offer week-
long cruises from Seattle, Vancouver and
Seward. This is in addition to the already-
announced 14-day ‘Alaskan Adventurer’
cruises, sailing round-trip from Seattle to
Anchorage, Homer and Kodiak.
Four ships will homeport in Seattle, while
four ships will homeport in Vancouver.
HAL’s ‘Glacier Discovery’ and ‘Glacier Bay
Inside Passage’ cruises can be combined with
land tours; 31 cruise-tours from 11 to 20
days are available and may include Denali
National Park, Fairbanks, the Kenai
Peninsula, the Arctic and the Yukon
Territory.

Book the bedrooms with Hilton from
15APR to 30JUN09 and a meetings
package comes with Hilton’s
compliments. Whether it’s a training
session, sales presentation or corporate
event, they’ll provide the venue, along
with lunch and refreshments, for stays
before 31DEC09 at any of the 47 Hilton
hotels across all the major cities in 14
countries worldwide.
www.hilton.com/meetingsforfree

INDUSTRY

UK Search Engine Arrives
British fare comparison website operation
Cheapflights has launched its travel search
website Down Under, with http://
www.cheapflights.com.au now serving
Australia and New Zealand.
The website provides users with deals from
providers of flights, or packages of flights
plus hotel deals by date. It also provides
current ‘hot deals’ and its editorial team have
developed over 1,000 custom travel guides,
including helpful travel tips which are
expanded regularly.
Mo Bulbrook, Cheapflights’ Head of
International says: “We have been very
happy with the encouragement we have
received from the travel industry in Australia
and New Zealand - companies such as
Expedia, Zuji, Best Flights, Qantas Holidays,
STA Travel and travel.com.au are all
publishing their deals with Cheapflights. In
time, we look forward to expanding the site
to provide local consumers with even more
travel destinations and great fares to get
there.”
Chris Cuddy, Cheapflights CEO adds:  “We
will also continue to invest to make
Cheapflights.com.au a highly effective and
independent marketing partner to the travel
industry including airlines, budget airlines,
consolidators, online travel agents and the
long-tail of small and specialist high street
travel agents.”

Page 13
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Free Famil Winner
Active Asia has drawn the lucky winner of
the free educational trip in the agent
competition based around the release of
their new brochure. Rachel Keller of
Flight Centre Botany Gardens in Auckland
has won a free space on any Active Asia
educational in 2009.

Adventure World Training
Seminars
Adventure World reminds agents they can
register for any of these upcoming online
training seminars via the Adventure World
agent website.  22APR - India; 30APR -
Russia; 05MAY - China ‘off the beaten
track’; 06MAY - Patagonia, Chile; 12MAY
- Dubai in Depth; 13MAY - Mount
Kilimanjaro, Tanzania.  Sessions are only
25 minutes and start at 8.30am.
Phone (09) 524 5118.

TATS Industry Specials
SOFITEL FIJI RESORT & SPA
Resort View Room $155
Resort View Room with Champagne
Breakfast $185
Prices are per room per night based on share
twin/double occupancy
Eligibility: IATA Travel Agents, Wholesalers
& Airline Staff
Valid for travel to 10JUN09
THE PEARL SOUTH PACIFIC RESORT
3-night Accommodation Package $199pp
Prices are based on share twin/double
occupancy for 3 nights in a Garden Room
and include Continental Breakfast daily, Free
30min massage per person per stay, Free
Snorkelling Tour per person per stay, Free
Round of Golf per person per stay (excludes
Cart Hire), Free Upgrade to Ocean View
Room (subject to availability)
Eligibility: IATA Travel Agents and
Wholesalers
Valid for travel to 30SEP09
SHERATON & WESTIN RESORTS
DENARAU
3 Night Accommodation Package $295pp
Prices are based on share twin/double
occupancy
Eligibility: All Industry
Valid for travel to 31MAR10
RADISSON RESORT DENARAU
Every Second Night Free!
Valid for sales to 30JUN09 and for travel to
27DEC09
Eligibility: All Industry

PEPPERS ON THE POINT,
ROTORUA
$273+GST per room per night share twin/
double
(Normal rack rates are $1156 per night!)
Eligibility: All Industry
Valid for travel to 30SEP09
FRASER SUITES SYDNEY
2-night Package including Airfares $350pp
Prices are based on 2 adults travelling and
include 2 nights accommodation in a Deluxe
Studio Suite and return economy class
airfares on LAN
Taxes are not included and are approx
$160pp
Eligibility: All Industry
Valid for sales to 30APR09 and travel to
20DEC09
DENARAU & CORAL COAST
5 NIGHT FIJI COMBO
$399pp share twin/double
And includes 2 nights accom at your choice
of Sheraton Fiji Resort, Sheraton Denarau
Villas, Westin Resort & Spa Denarau
PLUS 3 nights at The Pearl South Pacific.
Your stay at the Pearl South Pacific
includes: Continental Breakfast daily, Free
30min massage per person per stay, Free
Snorkelling Tour per person per stay, Free
Round of Golf per person per stay (excludes
Cart Hire), Free Upgrade to Ocean View
Room (subject to availability)
Eligibility: IATA Travel Agents and
Wholesalers
Valid for travel to 30SEP09

For all the above deals, see www.tats.co.nz for full details.
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